Dear Legislators

I am absolutely appalled over all the nonsense gun legislation that is being
pushed through in our state. Non of it will save lives or could have changed what
happened in the Newtown, Ct school. Guns are not the problem. A knife or a car or
a club could have been just as horrifying. There are sick individuals out there that
do these things. They are the problem. The good responsible citizen should not be
infringed from defending themselves from the mentally disturbed. All these new
laws will do is strip law abiding citizens of our 2ND amendment rights, make us
more vulnerable to criminals that mean to do harm, and it turns innocent people
into felons. We need and should have the best and latest technologies to defend our
families, friends and property, not limits on how many rounds our guns can hold,
or what type of gun it can be. I respectfully and strongly urge you to PLEASE
OPPOSE any of this new reactionary anti-gun legislation.

The only real solution for our children to be safe in schools from insane
people meaning to do the unthinkable is to allow teachers and administration
(that are willing and want to) to carry concealed handguns to protect the kids.
Another solution would be to have an armed security guard or police officer in
every school. Our banks and money have armed guards, our airports are covered
with security, why do some politicians insist that our children don't deserve
similar protection?
If you must pass some sort of "feel good" legislation, a better start would be
to ban the "GUN FREE ZONE" ; all that does is advertise that one of these
locations is the perfect place for a criminal to make an easy attack and take
advantage without resistance.
Again PLEASE OPPOSE any of this reactionary anti gun legislation. Please
stand up and fight for the protection of the responsible law abiding gun owner,
our Constitution and 2ND amendment!
Sincerely
George Walsh of Barkhamsted, CT
Voter and Responsible Citizen

